
NENE PARK GOLF CLUB 

LADIES' SECTION 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Thursday July 12th 2017 

 Meeting started 2.15pm 

 

 

  Present:   Cath Hunt, Sue Hansen, Barbara Bird, Vanessa Morris, Ann Hawkins,  

         Jocelyn Faris, Karen Martins, Doreen Asher             

 

Apologies:  Pam Cox,   

  

Approval of minutes from June 8th meeting: Proposed CH, seconded SH 

 

Matters Arising:  

 The Suzanne Dickens Trophy was very successful and was well supported. Sue showed 

the committee the trophy that had been purchased. There will be one overall winner and then  

first and second place in two categories, the demarcation of which will depend on the 

handicaps  of entries.  

County cards have still not been received from NGL. CH will check with Colin Bagley and BB 

will contact NGL ladies secretary. 

The Golf committee are going to produce a Competition Code covering a variety of items 

including dress code, no returns, disqualification, no show etc. 

 

     

Lady Captain's report:  

There have been three ladies matches played: NPGC ladies lost to North Luffenham 2&1. The 

mixed team lost 4 ½ to 1 ½ v Toft and lost 3to 1 v Elton Furze.  

Cath Hunt, on behalf of the Ladies committee, asked Doreen Asher to join the committee. 

Jocelyn Faris is moving back to Scotland next month. NPGC appreciate her contribution to 

the club, especially the ladies section.  

 

 

Management and Golf Meeting Report: 

There has been no Golf Committee meeting since the last Ladies committee meeting. 

The Management meeting discussed the half way house at TW and are considering the 

possibility of a new building on the same site. 
 

 

Handicap/ Competition  Secretary's report:  

New ladies are joining from the Academy and gaining handicaps. New handicaps are coming in 

quite low.   

 

The trophy for The Suzanne Dickens Competition has been bought and engraved. 

SH is compiling the list of prizewinners up to the end of July. Sue also showed the committee 

a picture of the Hole in One trophy and it was agreed to purchase it for presentation night. 

Sue also asked if there should be a trophy for The Cathedral City Foursomes and the 

committee agreed to look for a suitable shield, 



  

 

Secretary's report:  

There are 98 lady members. 

The 3 Ball Alliance has proved popular and BB has booked 3 extra tee times.  

The prizes will be as similar to the TW Open as possible; prizes for 1st - 4th places and 3 

nearest the pin prizes.  

Do has kindly offered to compile the paperwork for the day: cards, starter info, score sheet 

menu choices form etc. The committee appreciate all her hard work. 

Colin Bagley has offered to organise and run the halfway house to the side of the 8th green. 

The committee are very grateful for this offer. 

BB will send out a global asking for helpers, a starter and raffle prizes. Vanessa will organise 

a rota. 

BB will send details about the 3 Ball Alliance to all the committee to keep them informed of 

any financial outgoings. 

 

 

 

Any Other Business: 

Many new ladies need help with rules of golf,  filling in cards and working out stableford 

points. It is hoped that more experienced players will play with Academy ladies and new 

members at roll ups etc to help them. 

 Lynne Simpson compiled a rules quiz for the last Range night and many ladies were not 

confident with the true and false questions. BB will speak to Lynne and then send out a few 

basic rules, especially concerning correct entry to competitions to avoid being disqualified. 

The ladies welcomed Doreen to the committee. 
 

 

Meeting closed at 3.10pm 

 

 

Next meeting Thursday Thursday September 7th 2.00 in the Woodman 


